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Thee� ectofa periodicpinning array on thevortex statein a 2D superconductoratlow tem pera-

turesisstudied within thefram ework oftheG inzburg-Landau approach.Itisshown thatattractive

interaction ofvortex cores to a com m ensurate pin lattice stabilizes vortex solid phases with long

range positionalorder against violent shear  uctuations. Exploiting a sim ple analyticalm ethod,

based on the Landau orbitals description,we derive a rather detailed picture ofthe low tem pera-

tures vortex state phase diagram . It is predicted thatfor su� ciently clean sam ples application of

an arti� cialperiodic pinning array would enable one to directly detectthe intrinsic shear sti� ness

anisotropy characterizing the idealvortex lattice.

PACS num bers: 74.20.D e,74.25.D w,74.25.Q t

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The nature ofthe vortex lattice m elting transition in

2D superconductors has been debated in the literature

form any years1. Early proposals2;3,based on the sim i-

larity to the K osterlitz-Thouless-Halperin-Nelson-Young

theory ofm elting in 2D solids4,have led to the conclu-

sion that the m elting transition is continuous. A weak

� rstorderm eltingtransitionwaspredicted m orerecently,

however, by several M onte Carlo sim ulations5;6 using

the G inzburg-Landau (G L) theory. It has been shown

recently1;7;8 that shear m otions ofBragg chains along

the principalcrystallographic axis ofthe vortex lattice

costa very sm allfraction oftheSC condensation energy

and areresponsibleforthelow tem peraturevortexlattice

m elting.

Thisintrinsic anisotropy ofthe vortex lattice with re-

spect to shear stress can not be easily detected experi-

m entally since the orientation ofthe principalaxiswith

respectto thelaboratoryfram edependson thelocalpin-

ning potential,which in realsuperconductorsis usually

produced by random distribution ofpinning centers.In-

direct experim entaldetection ofthis hidden anisotropy

m ay be achieved by m eans ofthe sm allangle neutron

scattering(SANS)technique,duetothe1D natureofthe

e� ective therm al uctuations in the vortex liquid state

justabovethe m elting point(see Ref.8).A directdetec-

tion ofthis anisotropy (e.g. by m eans ofSANS) could

be possible ifvortex solid phases with long range posi-

tionalorderwerestabilized againsttherandom in uence

ofpinning im purities. This can be achieved by expos-

ing the SC sam pleto an arti� cialperiodicpinning array

and tuning the m agnetic  ux density to an integerm ul-

tiple ofthe pinning centers density. As willbe shown

in thispaper,undercertain conditionsthearti� cialperi-

odicpinning potentialcan stabilizeweakly pinned vortex

solid phaseswith long rangepositionalorder,which m ay

exhibit the shear sti� ness anisotropy characterizing the

idealvortex lattice.

Vortex m atterinteractingwith periodicpinning arrays

is currently a subject ofintense experim ental9�16 and

theoretical17�23 investigations. Developm ents ofnano-

engineeringtechniques,suchase-beam lithography,m ake

itpossibletofabricatewellde� ned periodicarraysofsub-

m icron antidotes,orm agneticdots,in SC � lm swith low

intrinsicpinning,enabling to study thee� ectofwellcon-

trolled arti� cialpinningcenters.Theseexperim entshave

shown thatundercertain conditionstheunderlying arti-

� cialpinning centers can attractvortices very strongly,

thusstabilizing vortex patternswith globaltranslational

sym m etry againsttherandom izein uenceofthenatural

pinning centers.

From theoreticalpoint of view the utilization of an

externalperiodicpinning potentialprovidesaconvenient

toolfor testing di� erent m odels ofthe vortex state by

sim plifying considerably the m odelcalculations. Atthe

sam e tim e,however,the interplay between the vortex-

vortex interactions,which favorhexagonalvortex lattice

sym m etry,and theunderlyingperiodicpotentialcan lead

to a variety ofvortex con� gurations,depending on the

pinning strength,in which vorticesdetach from pinning

centersto form m oreclosely packed vortex patterns.

Asthe interaction with a periodic substrate stabilizes

the vortex system versustherm al uctuations,itgener-

ally increasesthe m elting tem perature. However,aswe

shallseein thispaper,deviation from theidealhexagonal

sym m etry due to pinning reduces the phase dependent

interaction between vortex chains8,m akingthem lessen-

during undertherm al uctuations. In the weak pinning

lim it,where depinned  oating state can occur,the cor-

responding phase diagram becom es rather com plicated,

duetothepossibility oftransitionsbetween  oatingsolid

and pin solid phases22.

In the presentpaperwe study the in uence ofa peri-

odicpinningsubstrateon thevortexstatein 2D ,extrem e

typeIIsuperconductors,atperpendicularhigh m agnetic
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� elds. O ur approach is based on the previously devel-

oped theory ofvortex lattice m elting in pure supercon-

ductors(1;7;8),carried outwithin the fram ework ofthe

G L theory in the lowestLandau level(LLL)approxim a-

tion. Specializing the calculation for a vortex system

interacting with a square pinning array under the � rst

m atchingm agnetic� eld,westudy in detailsom ekeylim -

iting regionsofthe vortex phasediagram ,which enables

usto determ ine itsm ain qualitativefeatures.

II. T H E M O D EL

W econsidera 2D superconductorathigh perpendicu-

larm agnetic � eld,interacting with a periodic substrate

of pinning centers, located at (xi;yj). A phenom eno-

logicalG inzburg-Landau functional, with an order pa-

ram eter (x;y),isused to describethesuperconducting

(SC)partofthefreeenergy,and a localperiodicpinning

potential24:

Vpin = v0

X

i;j

j (xi;yj)j
2 (1)

determ inesthe interaction ofthe vortex state with pin-

ning centers.W e assum ev0 > 0,so thatthe pinning en-

ergy ism inim alifthe vortex core positions,determ ined

by  (xi;yj)= 0,coincide with pinning centers.

O urm ain interesthereisin thein uenceofthepinning

potentialon the vortex lattice m elting process,so that

the pinning energy Vpin isrestricted to the range ofthe

vortex latticem eltingenergy,which ism uch sm allerthan

the SC condensation energy. Since the latter is ofthe

sam e m agnitude as the cyclotron energy,it is justi� ed

to restrictthe analysisto the LLL ofthe corresponding

SC orderparam eter,which can bethereforewritten asa

linearcom bination ofground Landau orbitals:

 (x;y) =
X

n

cn�qn (x;y) (2)

cn = jcnje
i’ n ; �q (x;y)= e

2iqx�(y+ q)
2

where qn = qn, q = �=ax, and the am plitudes cn in

them ean � eld approxim ation arerelated to the(spatial)

m ean squareSC orderparam eter,� 2
0 ,through:jcnj

2 =

c20 =

q
2q2

�
� 2
0. In our notations allspace variables are

m easured in unitsofm agneticlength.

In thism odel,due to the G aussian attenuation along

the y-axis over a characteristic distance ofthe order of

them agneticlength,thevortex cores(located attheze-

ros of (x;y) ) form a network oflinear chains along

the x-axis,each ofwhich isdeterm ined m ainly by a su-

perposition oftwo neighboring Landau orbitals8. The

param eter ax is therefore equalto the inter-vortex dis-

tance within a chain,while �=ax isthe inter-chain spac-

ing in the y-direction (see Fig. 1). It should be noted

thatdeviationsofLandau orbital(LO )am plitudesfrom

l x

l y

a x

πax

vortex

pin

FIG .1:Schem aticarrangem entofa vortex lattice relative to

the pin lattice.

their m ean � eld value,c0,resulting in strong localdis-

tortions ofthe super uid density and large increase of

the corresponding free energy density,are neglected in

com parison with variations ofthe phase variables,’n,

provided the orbitaldirection isselected to be along the

principalcrystallographicaxis7;8.

W e select the pinning centers to form a rectangular

lattice

(xi;yj)= (lxi+ x0;lyj+ y0) (3)

where i;j= 0;� 1;::::.The param etersx0 and y0 deter-

m ine the relativeposition ofthe pin and vortex lattices.

The nature of the vortex state in the presence of the

pinning potentialdepends crucially on the ratio ofthe

num ber ofvortices,N =
p
N �

p
N ,to the num ber of

pinning centers,N p = N p;x � Np;y .Since the density of

vorticesdependson the externalm agnetic � eld strength

H ,one can tune thisratio by varying H . O fspecialin-

terestarethem atching� eldsH = H� ,� = 1;2;:::,when

the ratio n� � N =Np = � isan integer.

In m atching � elds one m ay distinguish between two

di� erentsituations,when vorticesarebound orunbound

topinningcenters.Ifthepin latticeand thevortexlattice

unitcellsarecom m ensuratealongboth x and ydirections

,i.e. lx = cxax ,ly = cy�=ax,with cx and cy being

integers,the pinning energy is equalto zero, since all

the vortices coincide with pinning centers. In allother

cases ofm atching � elds ,cxcy = � � integer ,non of

thenum bers cx � 1 and cy � 1 can beinteger,and the

latticeconstantsareincom m ensuratein both directions.

Itwillbeshown below thatsuch avortex con� guration is

in a  oating statewith respectto thepin lattice,sim ilar

to vortex statesin m ism atching m agnetic� elds.

Using the LO representation,Eq.(2),ofthe SC order

param eterin Eq.(1)forthepinningenergy,onem ay take

advantageofthelocalized natureoftheLO sand expand

Vpin in the sm allparam eter � = e�q
2

, which re ects

thesm alloverlap integralbetween adjacentorbitalscon-

tributing to the localsuper uid density at the pinning

centers. Retaining only dom inantterm sin � Eq. (1)is
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reduced to the form :

Vpin = V0

r
2q2

�

X

k

"

uk + 2
X

m = 1

e
�q

2
m

2
=2
uk+ m =2�k;m

#

’ V0

r
2q2

�

X

k

h

uk + 2e�q
2
=2
uk+ 1=2�k;1

i

uk+ m =2 =
1

N p;y

X

j

e
�2(y j+ q(k+ m =2))

2

�k;m =
1

N p;x

X

i

cos(’k+ m � ’k + 2m qxi) (4)

whereV0 = v0�
2
0N p;xN p;y.Itshould bestressedthatthis

approxim ation is valid only forLO s along the principal

axessincethem inim aldistancebetween them ,q= �=ax,

issu� ciently large to ensure sm alland rapidly decreas-

ing value ofthe overlap integrals between m ore distant

orbitals.

Ifcx isnotan integer,nam ely therectangularpin lat-

ticeand vortexlatticeareincom m ensuratein x-direction,

then Eq.(4)showsthat�k;m = 0.In thiscasethepinning

energy doesnotdepend on the phases(i.e. the relative

horizontalpositions)ofthe Landau orbitals.

Expressing the functionsuk and uk+ 1=2 with the help

ofPoisson sum m ation form ula as

uk+ m =2 =
1

N p;y

X

j

e
�2(ly j+ y0+ q(k+ :5))

2

�
1

N p;y

r
�

2l2y
�

2

41+ 2
X

j

e
�

�
2
j
2

2l2y cos

 
2�j

�
q(k+ m

2
)+ y0

�

ly

!

+ :::

3

5 (5)

we note thatwhen the latticesare incom m ensurate also

along the y axis ( i.e. when both cx and cy are not

integer)the oscillating term sin uk are averaged to zero

after sum m ation over k. Thus,the pinning energy for

incom m ensuratelatticesisa constant

Vpin = V0
q
p
N

lyN p;y

= V0 (6)

which doesnotdepend on the m utualorientation ofthe

vortex and the pin lattices. Note that the system size

in y direction is Ly = q
p
N = lyN p;y ,a relation con-

necting
p
N to N p;y. O btained result is valid only for

large system ,N � ! 1 ,where the boundary e� ect can

be neglected.

For the sake of sim plicity, we willconsider in what

followsa squarepin latticewith n� = 1.In thecom m en-

suratesituation thepinningenergyism inim al(i.e.equal

to zero)when allvorticescoincide with pinning centers.

Deviationsofvorticesfrom thiscon� guration in theform

ofshear distortions along the principalcrystallographic

axesare ofspecialinterestdue to the relatively low SC

energy involved.Forthe principalaxisparallelto a side

ofthe square unit cell,cx = cy = 1 and q2 = �,and

so,according to Eq. (4),the pinning energy per single

vortex is,up to sm allterm s ofthe order� e�2� ,given

by:

Vpin

N
= v

1
p
N

X

k

[a1 � a2 cos(’k � ’k�1 )]

’ �xv
1

p
N

X

k

[1� cos(�k)] (7)

where v = V0=N ,a1 = 1 � 2e��=2 ’ :584 and a2 =

2e��=2
�
1+ 2e��=2

�
’ :589 . Note that in the above

expressions we set x0 = y0 = q=2 so that the m inim al

pinning energy isobtained for�k = 0.Notealso thatfor

the undistorted square lattice in which ’k = ’k�1 ,the

expression in the � rstline ofEq.(7)isnotstrictly zero

since a1 6= a2. The error,which isoforderhigherthan

the second in e�� ,can be neglected in the approxim a-

tion leading to Eq.(7).The num bersa1;a2 can be thus

considered equalwithin thisapproxim ation,allowing us

to introducea singlecoe� cient�x � a1 ’ a2 ’ :59.The

expression in thesecond lineofEq.(7)yieldsthecorrect

(i.e. zero) value for the undistorted lattice. It is writ-

ten in term softhevariables,�k � ’k � ’k�1 ,describing

thelateralpositionsofthevortex chains,which aregen-

erated m ainly by interference between two neighboring

LO s. This is consistent with the wellknown de� nition

ux = @’=@y ofvortex displacem entalong the x axis in

the long wavelength lim it25.

To evaluatethe excesspinning energy associated with

shear distortion along the diagonalof the square unit

cell the pin lattice m ay be conveniently described by

twointerpenetratingsim plesquaresub-latticeswith cx =

1;cy = 2 and q2 = 2� (see Fig.2 ). The corresponding

interchain pinning energy foreach ofthe sublatticescan

again be obtained from Eq. (7),with �x0 ’ :84 and a

phaseshiftof�=2 ,which arisesdueto di� erentshapeof

the unitcell.

TheSC partofthefreeenergy functionalforthecom -

m ensurate lattices described above (ax =
p
�) is given

by the following (�k-dependent)expression
7:

H sc

N
= � h2 � T2

1
p
N

X

k

[1� cos(�k+ 1 � �k)] (8)

where h2 isthe SC condensation energy (perunit ux)

ofthe square vortex lattice,and T2 =
4�

2

sq

1+ 4�sq
h2 is the

shear distortion energy param eter, expressed through

the dim ensionless interchain coupling constant, �sq =

exp(� �). Here h2 = "0
�A
�sq

,where �A ’ 1:159 and

�sq ’ 1:18 ,are the values ofthe Abrikosov structure

param eter for regularhexagonaland square lattices re-

spectively,and "0 is the SC condensation energy ofthe

form er.

Forthe speci� c choice�k = k,where  isa constant,

the Bragg fam ily of vortex chains along the principal

axis,denotedx,ischaracterizedbyalateraldisplacem ent,

�k+ 1 � �k = ,between neighboring chains. Evidently,

the SC energy,H sc ,for the undistorted square vortex
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FIG .2:Prim itiveand none-prim itiveunitcellrepresentations

(solid and dotted linesrespectively)ofthe square pin lattice

used for description of shear distortion along the principal

axesofthe vortex lattice.

lattice �k = 0 ( = 0 )(seeEq.(8)),isequalto N h2 .

However,them inim um oftheSC energy with respectto

the collective tiltangle param eter isreached fora tri-

angularvortex lattice,determ ined by �k = �k ( = �),

whoseunitcellisan isoscelestrianglewith a base(along

x-axis)and a heightequalto
p
� (see Fig. 3). The cor-

responding SC energy isequalto H sc=N = � h2 � 2T2 .

Thisvalueislowerthan theSC energy ofthesquarevor-

texlattice,and onlyslightlyhigher(i.e.by� :45% )than

the SC energy ofthe equilateraltriangular(Abrikosov)

lattice,H 4 =N = � "0.

III. V O R T EX STA T ES FO R T H E LO W EST

M A T C H IN G FIELD

A . C om m ensurate and incom m ensurate G round

states

Thecom petition between thepinning energy,Eq.(7),

which favorsvorticesapproaching the pinning pointson

a square lattice, and the SC energy, Eq. (8), prefer-

ring triangularlatticecon� guration,leadsto ’frustrated’

vortex structures,which depend on the relative pinning

strength.

At zero tem perature they can be obtained by m ini-

m izing thetotalenergy,consistingoftheSC and pinning

parts.Sincein theLO representation each orbitalis
p
N -

fold degenerate,the e� ective Ham iltonian iswritten as:

f2 =
H sc + Vpin

N
=

T2
p
N

X

k

n

� h2 =T2

+ 4p[1� cos(�k)]� [1� cos(�k+ 1 � �k)]

o

(9)

where the param eter p � �xv2 =4T2 determ ines the

strength ofthepinningpotentialrelativetotheintervor-

(a)

(b)

FIG .3: (a) The vortex lattice state with the lowest energy,

which is com m ensurate with a square pinning lattice in the

lim itofzero pinning strength.(b)An alternative vortex lat-

tice state,which m ay be favorable under square fram ework

boundary conditions(see text).

tex chain coupling. Under the constraints im posed by

therequirem entofcom m ensurability between thevortex

con� guration and the pin lattice,the vortex chains are

restricted to m ove laterally along the com m on x-axisof

the underlying lattices(see Fig. 1). The corresponding

displacem ents,�k ,m ay be separated into two groups,

corresponding to even and odd vortex chains,asfollows:

�k =

�
�l for k = 2l

�l for k = 2l� 1
(10)

so that

f2 =
T2
p
N

X

l

n

� 2h2 =T2 + 4p[2� cos(�l)� cos(�l)]

� [2� cos(�l� �l)� cos(�l�1 � �l)]

o

(11)

Thecalculation m ay begreatly sim pli� ed ifweassum e

thatthestationary pointvalueswithin each group areall
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equal,thatis:�l= �c and �l= �c. Thisrestriction m ay

bejusti� ed in theweak pinning regim e0 < p< 1 ,where

the dom inantSC energy partfavorsperiodic triangular

vortex structures,asshown in Fig.3a.

Substituting these valuesto Eq. (11)and m inim izing

the resulting functionalone � nds that the totalenergy

hasa m inim um :

m in(f2 )= �
1

p
N

X

k

�
2T2(1� p)2 + h2

�
(12)

at�c = � �c = �0 where

cos(�0)= p: (13)

Thus,atzero pinning strength,p = 0,the ground state

energy perunit ux,f2 = � 2T2 � h2 ,correspondsto a

triangularvortex lattice con� guration,�c = � �c = �=2

, whereas in the opposite extrem e, when p = 1 , the

ground state energy,f2 = h2 ,correspondsto a square

vortex lattice,�c = � �c = 0 ,which coincides with the

underlying pin lattice. It should be stressed,however,

thatdue to the constraintsim posed by the requirem ent

ofcom m ensurability with the pin squarelattice,the tri-

angular vortex structure obtained in the zero pinning

strength lim it,isnotthe equilateral(Abrikosov)lattice

(seeFig.3a). Thisdiscontinuity indicatesthatthe tran-

sition to thedepinned ( oating)vortex latticeshould be

ofthe � rstorder(see below).

An illustration ofthe weak pinning ground state con-

� guration is shown in Fig. 3a. It is seen that odd and

even vortex chainsareshifted in oppositedirectionssym -

m etrically with respectto theunderlying substrate.The

relative positions ofthe two lattices are determ ined by

the strength ofthe pinning potential,V0. In the zero

pinning lim it,V0 ! 0,the vorticesin odd (even)chains

approach lattice points which are shifted laterally by a

quarter ofa lattice constant, 1

4
lx ( lx =

p
� ), in the

positive (negative)sense with respectto the square pin

lattice, form ing isosceles triangular lattice. Note that

theasym m etriccon� guration,shown in Fig.3b,in which

halfofthevortex chainsrem ain pinned totheunderlying

substrate,hasenergy � 2T2 (1� 2p)� h2 ,which isonly

slightly (i.e. by a sm all,second order correction in p )

higherthan theenergy given by Eq.(12).Such an asym -

m etriccon� guration m ay becom eenergetically favorable

(see Ref.22;23) due to,e.g. boundary conditions which

are incom patible with the even-odd chain sym m etry de-

scribed above.

Atsu� ciently weak pinning,when thepinning energy

becom es com parable to the di� erence between the SC

energiesofthe com m ensurateisoscelestriangularvortex

latticewith a2x = � ,and theincom m ensurateequilateral

triangularlattice with a2x =
p
3�=2 (Abrikosov lattice),

thelatterispreferable.Toshow thisnotethattheenergy,

� h4 ,ofthe equilateraltriangularvortex lattice in the

presenceofincom m ensuratepin latticeisin uenced only

by the averagepinning potentialv,so that:

� h4 = � "0 + v = � "0 +
4

�x
pT2 (14)

Com paring thisvaluewith thatobtained in Eq.(12)for

thecom m ensurate,isoscelestriangularlattice,� 2T2 (1�

p)2 � h2 ,we� nd thatforp� pc ’ :25 the oating equi-

lateraltriangularlattice isthe lowestenergy state.This

criticalpointcan be thusidenti� ed asa transition point

from pinned (com m ensurate)solid to a  oating (incom -

m ensurate)solid state.

A second criticalpoint exists in the strong pinning

regim e,i.e. at p = 1,as indicated by Eq.(13),which

hasno realsolution atany p > 1. Atthiscriticalpoint

the vortex lattice coincideswith the square pin lattice (

i.e. �0 = 0 in Eq.(13)) and the pinning energy reaches

its absolute m inim um value (i.e. zero ). Since any fur-

ther increase ofthe pinning strength above the critical

value,p = 1,can notbe com pensated by the SC energy

term sin Eq.(11),the vortex con� guration rem ains� xed

atthesquarelatticestructureforany p � 1.Thus,with

increasing values ofthe param eter p ,the ground state

vortex con� guration changescontinuously from a trian-

gularlattice atp = pc ,into a square lattice atp = 1 ,

which doesnotchangeswith furtherincreaseofthe pin-

ning strength. This continuous transform ation from a

triangularlattice to a square lattice can be classi� ed as

a second orderphasetransition atp= 1.

B . C om m ensurate equilibrium states at �nite

tem perature

In theidealvortex stateat� nitetem peraturetherm al

 uctuations associated with the low-lying shear excita-

tionsalongtheprincipalcrystallographicaxisdestroythe

long range phase coherence ofthe vortex state and lead

to m elting ofthe idealvortex lattice at a tem perature,

Tm ,wellbelow them ean � eld Tc. Thisfeatureindicates

an intrinsic anisotropy ofthe idealvortex crystal8: The

characteristicexcitation energy forsliding vortex chains

alongtheprincipalaxis(denoted by x )paralleltoaside

ofthe unitcellistwo ordersofm agnitude sm allerthan

theSC condensation energy,and oneorderofm agnitude

sm allerfor uctuationsalongthediagonalaxis(denoted

by x0). For allother crystallographic orientations the

shearenergy isofthe orderofthe SC condensation en-

ergy.

The nucleation ofa SC crystallite can be established

in such an idealm odelby selecting boundary conditions

which � x the position ofa single vortex chain with re-

spect to the laboratory fram e. As shear  uctuations of

parallelvortex chainsdivergewith thedistancefrom the

� xed chain7,a SC dom ain isrestricted to nucleate only

around a pinned chain,its transverse size shrinking to

thatofa singlem agneticlength asthetem peraturerises

toward Tm . For the sake ofsim plicity,we avoid here

the com plication associated with the discontinuous na-

tureofthevortex latticem elting process,which involves

twoprincipalfam iliesofeasily sliding Braggchains1,and

restrictthe analysis to a single fam ily ofvortex chains,

i.e.thatwith thelowestcrossovertem peratureTcm
8. A
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FIG . 4: Pair correlation function between nearest Landau

orbitals: (1) at strong pinning,as a function ofthe dim en-

sionless inverse tem perature � = 4pT� =T,and (2)in the tri-

angularAbrikosov vortex lattice with a single pinned chain ,

n = 0,asa function ofe� � T4 =T

.

m eaningfulde� nition ofTcm (ax) m ay invoke the phase

correlation function,

Cn0;n � hei(’ n 0�’ n )i (15)

between Landau orbitals, n0 and n ,located near the

� xed chain n = 0 . Thus,m elting ofthe entire vortex

latticeoccursessentially when phasecorrelation between

the nearest neighboring chains ( i.e. n = 1,n0 = 2 )

closestto the � xed chain issigni� cantly suppressed (e.g.

by a factor of 1/2). In the p ! 0 lim it we use the

expression derived in Ref.(7)to � nd:

Cn0= 2;n= 1 (e�)’

�
I1(e�)

I0(e�)

� �
I1=2(e�)

I0(e�)

�

with e� � T4 =T . Here the characteristic tem perature,

T4 ’ 4�
2

1+ 4�
"0 with � = exp(�

p
3�=2),corresponds to

interaction between the principalLO sin the equilateral

triangularlatticestate.Notethatthecrossoverbetween

thevortex solid stateatzero tem perature,wheree� ! 1

,and Cn0= 2;n= 1 (e�)! 1 ,and the vortex liquid state at

high tem perature,where e� ! 0 ,and Cn0= 2;n= 1 (e�)! 0

,occurs at about e� ’ 1:5 ,so that Tcm (ax) � :67T4
(see Fig. 4). This crossover tem perature is close to ,

though som ewhat lower than the m elting tem perature,

Tm ’ 1:2T4 ’ 2:8T2,predicted in Ref.(
7).

The presence ofthe periodic pinning potentialstabi-

lizesthe vortex lattice againstthe violentphase uctua-

tionsdiscussed above.Thise� ectisnicely dem onstrated

by thephasecorrelation function Cn0;n (Eq.(15)),which

controls the m ean super uid density (see Eq.(2)) near

them elting point.Assum ing strong pinning,p � 1,and

neglecting the sm allG L inter-vortex-chain coupling,the

correlation function can be determ ined from the expres-

sion:

Cn0;n ’

Q

k

R�
0
d�ke

i(’ n 0�’ n )e�4p� cos(�k )

Q

k

R�
0
d�ke

�4p� cos(�k )
(16)

Using the identity ’n =
P n

k= n0
�k,wherethe value of

n0 can be found from boundary conditions which in u-

enceonly theglobalphaseoftheSC orderparam eter,we

� nd that

Cn0;n ’

�
I1(4p�)

I0(4p�)

� j� nj

’ exp(� j� nj=8p�) for 4p� � 1; (17)

where � n � n0� n. Thisresultcontrastswith the cor-

relation function obtained in the pure state7,which has

the asym ptoticform

Cn0;n / exp

�

�
n

2�
j� nj2

�

for � � 1 (18)

where n = n
0

3
+ 2n

3
� 1

2
,with the n = 0 chain being

� xed. As discussed above (see also Refs.(7;1;8)),� xing

chainpositionsthroughboundaryconditionsisphysically

equivalentto introducing pinning potentialinto the G L

functional,which isa crucialstep forstabilizing thevor-

texlattice.Theglobalstabilityofthevortexlatticein the

presence ofthe periodic pinning potentialisre ected in

Eq.(17),ascom pared with Eq.(18),by the translational

invariance ofthe form ercorrelation function,as wellas

by itsrelatively weak (sim ple exponential)decay.

To determ ine the crossover tem perature from the

squarepin solid (SPS)to thevortex liquid wem ay follow

theproceduredescribed aboveand � nd the tem perature

Tcm (ax;p)atwhich Cn0;n in Eq.(16)forj� nj= 1 isre-

duced by a factorof1/2 with respectto itszero tem per-

ature(� ! 1 )lim it. Thisyieldsin the strong pinning

lim it,p � 1 (see Fig.4),the lineardependence

Tcm (ax;p)� :86� 4pT2 (19)

Besideitsin uenceon thevortex latticem elting tran-

sition,the pinning potentialcan change the vortex lat-

tice structure, both continuously and discontinuously.

The zero tem perature lim itwasdiscussed in Sec.(IIIA).

Abovethecriticalvaluep = 1thelateralvortexpositions

coincidewith thepin squarelatticepositions,�l= 0.For

decreasing pinning strength below p = 1,the con� gura-

tion ofthe vortex lattice deviatescontinuously from the

square structure to a lattice with vortices shifted along

chainsaway from the pinning centers.

Sim ilarsecond orderSPS toTPS phasetransition (asa

function ofp)isexpected at� nitetem peratures.Indeed,

asshown in Sec.(IIIA),the free energy functionalf2 in

Eq.(9)ism inim ized atthestationary points�k = �ck �

(� 1)
k
�0 ,with cos�0 = p for p � 1 ,and at �ck = 0

for p � 1. Thus,expanding f2 as a Taylor series in

(�k � �ck)aboutitsstationary pointsitisclearthatfor

p � 1 (when �ck = 0 )the expansion includesonly even
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powers�k ( due to the sym m etry off2 with respect to

�k � ! � �k ). Thus,atany � nite tem perature,T ,the

therm alm ean values h�ki are equalto zero for p � 1

,im plying that for pinning strengths above the critical

value p = 1 the m ean vortex positionscoincide with the

squarepin lattice.

IV . P H A SE D IA G R A M FO R T H E LO W EST

M A T C H IN G FIELD

The resultsofthe previoussectionsenable usto draw

a rather clearpicture ofthe V0 � T -phase diagram ,as

shown in Fig. 5. In the strong pinning regim e,p � 1,

the pinning strength is so large that the gain in com -

m ensurate energy is larger than the vortex-vortex en-

ergy gain at any tem perature,and so the  oating solid

phase isnotfavorable. Thus,the vortex lattice m elting

in this region should take place directly from the SPS

to the liquid phase,as described by the asym ptotic ex-

pression,Eq.(19),which isequivalentto thestraightline

p � 0:29T=T2 in thelargepregim eofthephasediagram .

In thesm allp regim ethestablephaseatlow tem pera-

turesistheFS.Heretheenergy gain associated with cre-

ation ofthe closed packed equilateraltriangular vortex

lattice,exceeds the energy cost ofthe incom m ensurate

state. This state rem ains stable up to a relatively high

tem perature T ’ 2:8T2 ,above which it m elts into a

vortex liquid state.Thephaseboundary in thisregion is

vertical(i.e.independentofp )sinceitisdeterm ined by

thevortex-vortexcouplingand notby thepinningenergy

(which isa constantin the  oating state).

In the low tem peratures region ofthe phase diagram

ouranalysisshowstheexistenceoftwophasetransitions:

Atsm allpinning,increasing p abovepc � :25 transform s

the FS discontinuously to a pin solid since the energy

gain associated with the com m ensurate pin vortex solid

exceeds the energy cost ofdistorting the closed packed

equilateraltriangular vortex lattice. The discontinuous

nature ofthistransition isdue to the factthateven in-

� nitesim aldeviation from a com m esurate con� guration

risesthe pinning energy by a � nite am ount(i.e.atleast

from :6v to v).

Itturnsoutthatthepin vortex crystaljustabovethe

com m ensurate-incom m ensuratetransition isnotasquare

lattice,as found by Reichhardt et al.22,but a triangu-

lar one,with a unit cellwhich depends on the pinning

strength.AtT = 0 itisa parallelogram with equalbase

and height,which transform s continuously to a square

at p = 1. Sim ilar continuous transition from a frus-

trated triangular pin lattice to the SPS takes place at

thecriticalpinning strength p = 1atany tem peratureT.

Interestingly,thecorrespondinghorizontaltransition line

intersectsthe extrapolated SPS-L boundary line atT �

3:44T2,p = 1 ,thatisin the close vicinity ofthe inter-

section between theverticalFS m elting line,T ’ 2:8T2,

and the SPS-TPS line.

It is not exactly known, however, how the FS-TPS

T T

p

LTPS

SPS

FS

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

0

0.4

0.8

1.2

1.6

2.0

2.4

FIG .5:V0 � T phase diagram :Solid lines-� rstorderphase

transitionsfrom SPS to L phase (atlarge pinning strength),

from TPS to FS (near zero tem perature),and between FS

and L phases. D ashed line - second order phase transition

between partially pinned (TPS)and fully pinned (SPS)vortex

crystals. The dashed-dotted line connectssm oothly between

theasym ptoticSPS-L lineand thelow tem peraturesTPS-FS

line (see textforexplanation).

boundary is extended beyond the zero tem perature re-

gion. It is conceivable that its high tem perature sector

coincides with the low tem perature sector of the SPS

m elting line. This is due to the fact that, at a � xed

valueofp,thedriving forceforboth transitionsarether-

m al uctuations involving sliding vortex chains,which

suppressthepinning energy gained in thecom m ensurate

phase (i.e.the term � 4pcos(�k)in Eq.(9)).In the SPS-

L transitions,wherethevortex-vortexinteraction isrela-

tivelysm all,thissuppression leadstouncorrelated vortex

chains,resulting in m elting. In theTPS-FS transitions,

where the the vortex-vortex coupling isrelatively large,

thesuppression ofthepinning energy resultsin m utually

correlated vortex chains,which losecorrelation with the

underlying pinning lattice.

An interm ediate pin solid phase ofa triangular form

hasbeen also found in theLondon m odelcalculation re-

ported by Pogosov etal.23. However,in contrastto the

G inzburg-Landau m odel,discussed here,they predicted

the vortex con� gurations shown in Fig. 3b as prefer-

able below som e criticalvalue ofthe pinning potential

strength. Above this value the sym m etry ofvortex lat-

tice is changed discontinuously to the square sym m etry

ofthe pin lattice.

O urproposedphasediagram ,shown in Fig.5,thuscon-

sists of2 pin solid phases,a  oating solid and a liquid

phase,delim itted by 4 interphase boundary lines,which

intersectattwo nearby triple points. Thisresultissim -

ilar to the phase diagram found by Reichhardtetal.22,
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using m olecular dynam ics sim ulations. However, the

interm ediate TPS phase obtained in our calculation,is

m issing in Reichhardtetal.Thisseem sto bedueto the

squareboundary conditionsim posed in the lattercalcu-

lation.Anotherdi� erenceconcernsthezerotem perature

lim itofthe PS-FS line,which seem sto approach p = 0

in Reichhardtetal..

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

The in uence ofa periodic pinning potentialon the

vortex state of a 2D superconductor at tem peratures

wellbelow the m ean � eld Tc has been studied within

the fram ework ofthe G L functionalintegralapproach.

It is shown that attractive interaction of vortex cores

to a com m ensurate pin lattice stabilizes vortex solid

phases with long range positionalorder against violent

shear  uctuations along the principal crystallographic

axis. Exploiting a sim ple analyticalapproach we draw

a rather detailed picture of the relevant vortex state

p � T (pinning strength-tem perature) phase diagram .

In agreem entwith previousnum ericalsim ulations22,we

have found a pinned,com m ensurate solid phase in the

strong pinning-low tem perature part of the phase di-

agram , which m elts into a vortex liquid at high tem -

peratures,and transform sinto a  oating (incom m ensu-

rate) solid at low tem peratures. W e have shown that

atlow tem perature,sim ilar to Ref.23,there is an inter-

m ediatetriangularphase,wherevorticesdetaching from

pinning centers rem ain strongly correlated with them .

Thispinned (frustrated)triangularsolid transform scon-

tinuously into the fully pinned (square) solid phase at

p = 1,and discontinuously to a  oating solid at sm all

pinning strengths. The zero tem perature lim it ofthis

com m ensurate-incom m ensuratetransition line occursat

a � nite pinning strength (p = pc � :25).

It is predicted that for su� ciently clean sam ples,

where random pinning is weak enough, application of

an arti� cialperiodic pinning array with an appropriate

strength would stabilize a weakly pinned vortex solid

phase with long range positionalorder. Exploiting the

SANS m ethod to the sam ple under these conditions

one could therefore directly detect the shear sti� ness

anisotropy characterizing the idealvortex lattice.
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